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ejecting Railway Fares Measure
>

TIGHT CHECK PLACED LICENSE RFFRIRS TO
ON RACETRACK PROFITS 

BY FEDERAL MEASURE

BRITAIN AND CANADA 
SETTLE UP ACCOUNTS i Will CRITICISM %^™aBt'hLLIN

ONTARIO LEGISLATUREBE INQUIRED INTO 
BY SPECIAL BODY

\ OF THIRD PARTY 
BY W. COCKSHUTT

Hundreds of Millions of Dollars 
Involved io the Transactions.

Ottawa, May 28.—(Special.)—It Is 
that the long and Intricate 

accounts, as between tpe British and 
Canadian governments^ In conection 
with the war, have bee* about all ad
justed and receipts exchanged. It was

• O& understood

Fatal Attack on 
Irish Barracks

Opponents Take Ground That 
Its Passage Was Prohibited 
by Reason of Rules of Par
liamentary Procedure—For 
Same Reason W. H. Price’s 
Railway Franchise Measure 
Stands Over.

Percentage to Be Taken on 
Money Bet on Races is Not 
to Exceed Seven Per Cent, 
and May Drop to Three Per 
Cent, if Amount Wagered 
Runs Sufficiently High— 
Only Pari-Mutuels to Be 

-, Allowed.

Immigrants For Canada 
Tax Ship Accommodation Premier Announces Name of 

His Promised Investi
gating Committee.

In Federal Budget Debate, 
Nicknames Progressives 

the “Levites."
suspected here that It slight take two 
years more to get suc l a settlement 
but as a matter of fact ;he representa
tives of the two go emments that 
had the matter in h .nd have been 
at work at it for m nths and have 
cleared It all up. -H‘ ndreds of mll-

Dublln, May 28.—The police bar
racks at Kllmalloch, 19 mllee south 

of Limerick, were destroyed by fl •! 
last night, after an attack by arm'd 
men.

Late news from the scene of ‘the 
fire says the men who attacked the 
barracks numbered more than one 
hundred. They were armed with re
volvers and bombe. The policemen 
defending the barrack» replied with 
bombs and rifles.

An offclal report of the Incident 
eeye It lasted for more than five 
ihoure, when the attacking party 
withdrew, leaving the ban acka In 
flames, pergeant Kane and '~.onaut*e 
Martin, the report eaya, were killed. 
Their bodies are In the wreckage.

Constelle Hoey was seriously In 
Jured, while Sergeant O'Sullivan and 
Constables Holmes, Sullivan and 
Barry and Hell received minor In
juries.

It le unoffloslly reported that one 
of the raiders wee kl.led.

Winnipeg, May 28.—That the 
prosperity of Canada .will be as
sured when the country le filled 
with workers from Europe, people 
who will devote all they possess , 
to the exploiting of Canada's re
sources, was the substance of a ! 
statement made today by W. L. > 
Griffith, permanent secretary of 
the office of the High Commis
sioner for Canada, In London, who 
Is visiting here. The facilities for 
Immigrante are Insufficient to | 
cope with the demand for accom- l 
modatlon on steamers sailing for 
Canada, he said.

\
BOARD TOP HEAVY CRERAR SPEAKS NEXT

U.F.O., Liberal, Conservative and 
Labor all have representatives on the 
committee, named In the legislature 
yesterday by Premier Drury, which

Ottawa, May 28. — (By Canadian 1 
Press.) — With the exception of a i 
speech by W. F. Cockehutt of Brant- | 
ford, the budget debate in the house 1 
today drifted in the doldrums. Mr. 1 
Cockshutt was militant as ever. He 
gave to the third party a new name. 
"Levltes,” he called them, after Levi

!

lions of dollars were Involved. The 
final statement of tin settlement, as 
made out by the official auditors, cov- 

. ers a sheet the size jof a newspaper 
will Inquire Into the workings of the page, jt may be presented to parlla- 
Oiuario Temperance Act. The com- | ment this session, 
luittee will sit during the recess and

f
i The McCrea bill, or rather ‘the bill 

suggested by the Ontario Hallway 
Board appearing In hie name, to 
amend the Ontario Railway act by 
putting it up to city councils to say 
whether street railways may Increase 
their fares, has been rejected by the 
legislature. Its rejection w%s also re- 

i sponsible for the throwing out of an*
I other eleventh-hour measure, Intro- 
! duced by W. H. Price. (Parkdale), 

which provided that no change may 
be made in a street railway franchise 
without a vote of the people. Parlia
mentary rules were the reasons why 
the twb measures were not proceeded 
with, and Incidentally, the house side
stepped two ticklish questions.

When the house went Into commit
tee on the McCrea bill. W. H. Price 
promptly objected to It bélng proceed
ed with on the ground that the origi
nal bill had not been amended, but 
that a new bill had been substituted 
for it, which constituted a breach ,of 
parliamentary procedure. The bill, 
therefore, should not be proceeded 
with. The ground was 'also taken by- 
Mr. Price that the bill could not b* 
advanced a further stage except by 

• I the unanimous consent of the

Ottawa, May 28. — (By Canadian 
Press.) — Profits of racing associa
tions are limited according to the 
amount bet on each race, by a provi
sion of the amendments to the crim
inal code introduced In the commons 
this afternocTn 

These amerflmente provide that bet- 
be by the parl-mutucd sys-

i

■ This settlement will facilitate the „ . „ ,. „ _
presentation of Canada’s claims for ! Thompson Of Qu Appelle, the Prpgres- 
war damages against Germany. i slves’ chief whip. Their policy lie char-

! acterlzed as the most destructive which 
1 had ever threatened the peace of Can- 
; à da. It should be "nlppetl In the bud," 
and, to loud, ironical cheers from the 
third party, he exhqrted the "Levltes" 
to consult the rest of the country be
fore launching their platform as that 
of a national progressive party. Farm
ers should consider themselves citi
zens, and not try to further the Inter
ests of the Canadian Council of Agri
culture.

consider the act in all its phases.
The government thought that such a 

committee would be more desirable 
than holding lengthy debates In • the 
house. It* would have more time at Its 
disposal and it’s recommendations 
would be considered at the next ses
sion.

J. W. Curry, (Liberal, S. B. Toronto) | 
thought he should have been placed 
on the committee in view of the In
terest he took in temperance matters.

Premier Drury answered that he 
was not responsible for that; the 
group leaders in the house nominated 
their representatives. However, he 
had no objection to adding Mr. Curry’s 
name us well as that of R. M. Warren, 
South Renfrew. The other members 
named us follows:—Hon. Mr. Drury, 
Hon. Mr. Raney, Hon. Mr. Nixon. H. 
McCreary, F. C. Sandy, J. G. Leth- | 
bridge. W. H. Casse ton an, A. Hick», J. 
C. Tolmie, F. W. Hay. 8. Clarke, J. A. 
Pinard, G. W. Ecclestone, J. E. Ttoomp- j 
son, Dr. Forbes Godfrey. Gen. Ross, ! 
Hon. G. 8. Henry, H. H, Dewart, C. 
F. Swayzc and P. Heenan.

After License Board.
Mr. Dewart launched another attack 

on the board of license commissioners, 
is done—all we can do is lock the door when he moved to have the vote for 
to the tracks and throw away the (Continued on Page 13, Column 3). 
key.” This was the consensus of 
opinion expressed by Toronto racing 
men last night regarding the govern
ment measure at Ottawa for the regur

by Hon. C. J. Doherty. RATHER ALL DIE!

i DEATH TO RACING 
IF OTTE CUTS

ting
tem only, and that profits or racetrack 
owners shall be limited to 7 per cent.ng
of the amount bet on each race, where 
that amount Is under 120,000.

On all amounts over $20,000 and un
is restrict

if 1

IS SYNOD FEELINGdac 13(1,00.0, the percentage 
eOto 6 per cent.

Amounts over $30,000 and under 
$40,000 are limited to 6 per cent.

Over $40,000 and up to $50.000, 4 per 
cent., and all amounts over $50,000, the 
limit is 3 per cent. In each case the 
percentage of the racing Cub or asso
ciation is to be gauged by the total 
amount of money bet on the race by 
the parti-mutuel system.

There is also a change In regard to 
the "breaks,” which the association Is 
Allowed to retain. Provision Is made 
for the racing association retaining the 
odd cents, which are less than any 
multiple of five cents.

IRISH RESOLUTIONCriticizes Currency Situation.
! Arthur Traham, of Nicolet, who fol- 

owed, entered Into a critical analysis 
p, . Li • i- ! of the currency situation. The Do-
Kesolution to Abstain r rom minion note Issue, In hli view, had 

n I*,» i jlc -ic * ! been increased by nearly 200 millions
political and j Social Ser- during the war, - while the gold re-

xwr.jii serve had been decreased by nearly
mon8 W ljndrawn. a million. Canada should have at

least 177 millions more in gold back 
up its note issue. Paper guaranteeing 
paper was not sound security.

In the evening O. D. Casselman, of 
Dundas. said Instead of discussing the 
high cost of living members would be 
better employed working In their 
home districts to reduce It.

The adjournment was moved by 
William Duff, of Xiunenburg, on be- 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2).

[in attractive 
Red, 2-button 
kets ; medium 
ets, belt loops 
panrain 18.50 Racing Men Declare^ That It 

Will Be Impossible E\en 
to Pay Expenses.

i

IS AIMED AT U. §veralls STIPEND IUM house.
The premier agreed with Mr. Price’s 

contention.
HOW IT WILL OPERATE

expresses a hope 
le Church of Eng- 
1 always maintain 

the best traditions of the church by 
scrupulously keeping their pulpits 

_____ sacred to the# cause of religion and

MRS. BRUCE QUITS 
I.O.D.E. ^RESIDENCY ~ S

"That this eynoi 
that the clergy of j 
land in Canada w

Proposes to Educate Citizens 
and Congress MdAibers to 

Attend to Own Affairs.

No New Subject Matter.
H. H. Dewart thought the whole 

character of the bill had been altered 
by the legal committee ae a result of 
the amendments proposed by the rail
way board. The amendments did not 
mean the introduction of new subject 
matter, but rather the Introduction of 
new proposals dealing with the sub
ject matter of ttye original McCrae bill.

Mr. McCrae explained that his orig
inal bHl contained tkro proposals. "It 
gave power to the railway board to In
crease fares If It saw 4t, and where a 
disputa arose between a company and 
municipality the railway board could 
not take possession of the system un
til after a board of conciliation had 
.performed Its functions. The prin
ciple and object of his bill was to 
provide a solution for the settlement of, 
strikes, and he submitted that, there 
was no difference between the* rail
way board’s bill, which laid the same 
principle embodied In It—there was 
simply a difference In the method of_ 
accomplishing what was desired by 
both bills. /

The Speaker ruled that the bin 
agitations and conspiracies have beend could not receive a further reading 
operating for generations in Ireland, without the unanimous consent of the 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4). house.
Mir. MoCrea said the Ontario ra<1- 

vi.y hofl-rl shrmM ha*-'* the «sane 
(Continued on Page Z Column 4).

“It’s the Iasi straw that breaks thegood weigh!
Just the 

. Friday bar-

Rlgld Inspection System.
(Pari-mutuel machines operated under j camel’s black—if it goes thru, racing 

the new amendments are to be Inspect
ed, approved and operated' under super
vision of government officials appointed 
by the department of agriculture. There 
Will be an oftcial at each track to see 
that no beta are accepted after the 

, horses come to the post In each race, 
when the machines must be locked, and 
In that way it Is aimed to check any

ie.

1.50
EVICTIONS IN AMERICAMORETOPAYfOR 

CUP THAT (SEERS
d political propn -

Resolution, when in- 
JJt Heaton, a .lay 
roe meeting of the 

| Toronto Anglican Synod yesterday

Ottawa, May 28.—General Sir Sam 
Hughes .has given notice of a resolu
tion which, If reach et! this session,! 
will precipitate a debate an the Irish 
question. The resolution Is aimed àts 
the Interference of the United Stated 
congress In British domestic affairs.' 
It Is scarcely possible in the little) 
time remaining that the resolution 
will be before parliament. It is as 
follows:

"That. In view of the facts, that for 
generations, from period to period, 
the financial conditions of the laws 
concerning the Irish tenantry have 
been more liberal, relatively, toward 
the teirant than those of any other 
part of the British Empire, or any! 
other country,

“But that persistent and continued

latlon of pari-mutuel betting machines.
The situation was easily explained, 

they said. It takes a certain amount 
of money to carry a race track, just

(Continued as Page 7, Column 3).

LLOYD GEORGE BACK
IN DOWNING STREET$4.95 Factional Troubles Again Em- i ua*™oon' f“lp^tedr a “t0™

° ; lest from both His Lordship Bishop
phasized---Toronto the Next Sweeny and several of the clergy. The

former took a decided stand In oppo
sition, declaring that the resolution, if 
adopted, çould have no other effect 
than to "muzzle the clergy.”

"I have felt th=t as uishop of this 
diocese," said ills lordship, "that I 
would never dictate to my clergy their 
message to their people. So long as 
God gives us the position to hold, we 
must be perfectly free to announce 
our message In our own way, In which 
God directs us to do it. I am sure that 
it Is the expression of the clergy as 
well as myself that we would rather, 
all die than be a muzzled priest
hood.”

The resolution was finally 
drawn by Mr. Heaton at the request 
of the Bishop, the former stating that 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 2),

New Budget Taxes Raise 
General Price of Dis

pensary Liquor.

1
% as It does to run a commercial enter- 

! prise. When the Ontario government 
London, May 28.—Premier Lloyd tax of $7500 a day on mile tracks and 

George, much Improved in health, re- $2500 a day on the half-rollers was Un
turned unexpected!" to Downing ; poeed, track owners' and shareholders’ 
street today from his residence at profits were materially decreased, but 
Walton. He met several of his cabl- by taking a little more percentage on 
Mt colleagues. No statement con- the mutuels they found they would 
earning his discussions with the min-, be able to carry o::. 
liters was given out, but it is con- it lias been just touch-and-go, they sa* 
eluded that among other matters, the only the abnormal crowds attending the 
Russian situation -and the visit to; races making up tome of the dltfer- 
London of Gregory Krassin, Russian ence.
Bolshevik minister of trade and com-- "It is Just like this.” said one \ell- 
merce, were taken up. known racing man, who had expressed

the opinion tirât the new regulations- 
would bo a death blow. "To pay ex
penses only (wages to mutuel operators 

(Continued on Page 2, Column

Place of Meeting.
As a result of the tax on spirits 

under the new budget there will bel 
a general Increase in prices of Jlquon 
at Ontario government dispensaries.
There Is one exception to the In
crease in Hennesey's three-star 
brandy, which will remain at $4.50| 
per litre quart. A quantity of Im
perial quart bottles - Is now available

nlllToT-i:: ;randyPe;as0 aï- SAY CANADA TO ABOLISH
vanced from $3.75 to $4.26 per litre j OFFICE OF KING’S PRINTER
quart. Other brands will advance ae 1 . ---------- ,
f(Blows, the new schedule going Into ' —-(Special).—When
3 . . ... mi. Mr. Tache, King’s Printer, assumeseffect on Monday, 31st. The prices hU) new dutleB as parliamentary 11-

quoted are for Imperial quarts, 40, ! brarlan, It Is understood that the of- 
ozs., In all cases. There Is similar floe of King's Printer will he abolish*
ratio of increase on litre quarts. G. ®'L«nnd * dlIect°r printing
and W. Special, $3 to $8.50; Walker’s IllClub, $2.60 to $3.26; Seagram’s V. O.. Vhn -.nnXtm.nt P b 1 b
IS ïJïj-ï ’?„? SlupXiSSlS ™”». p,Khf”K:.;rM?1 a,S£ »—• *«• —•
8.75 to *4: Black and White, $8.75 to 
$4; King George White Label, $3.50 
to $3.75; Burk’s Irish. $3.25 to $8.76;,
Mitchell’s, $3.25 to $3.75. G1n: John 
De Kuyper’s, $2.76 to $8.25; Burnett's 
Dry. $2.76 to $3.25; Gllbey's Rum,
$3 to $3.76.

Calgary, May 28.—Mrs. John Bruce 
resigned fro-m the presidency of the 
national I.O.D.E. this afternoon, In a 
letter wihdch frankly - states «since the 
faction wihleh had caused all'l the trou
ble In the order for the past two years 
bas been elected to representation on 
the national committee, she could not 
serve with them. Her career as pre
sident has been a trying one and sihe 
had no desire to continue.

Toronto was selected as tile -next 
j 1 tee of meeting. The election of of- 

I fiu’i'.s was postponed until . Saturday 
morning.

The following Ontario ladies were 
among the councillors elected: Miss .loan 
Arnold, Toronto: Mrs, John Bruce and 
Mrs. H. T. Burkholder, Hnmllton; Mrs. 
W. Hamilton Burns, Toronto; Mrs, H. 8. 
Griffin, Hamilton ; Mrs. Fl. F. B, John
ston, Toronto; Mrs. P. G. Kiely, Toronto; 
Lady Klngsmill, Ottawa; Miss Construite 
Lain, Toronto: Mrs. M. Mulock, St. Cath
arines ; Mrs. Angus MacMurchy, Toronto; 
Mbs Mary McIntosh, Stratford ; Mise 
Mary Plummer and Lady Pope, Toronto.

It was decided at the convention to-Wy 
to continue publication of The Echoes 
and make it a real Canadian paper.

A resolution pledging the members of 
the I.O.D.E. to boycott the Hearst nub- 
llcatlons In Canada, was .passed dunn-t 
the day, also a resolution urging that all 
citizens should undergo In times of peace 
such authority training as will fit them 
for proper duties in time of war.

Even at tiiat

m
APPRECIATE BRITAIN'S RECORD

Of. wlth-y* There was pleasant little diversion 
from the usual routine in the legtsla- 

'/ ture last night, when Sergt.'-Major
MoNamara and Col. H, S. Cooper In The Toronto Sunday World tonight 
moved a resolution of appreciation of will appear the first Installment of a 
«ne wonderfifl sen ices or the mother- thrilling ,,,,,land during the war. Both member», m" „ nT . u
Who have splendid war record, de- i u ,s one of ,ho beat serials
Itvered short addresses, extolling the tl,at haan yet appeared In serial form, 
unprecedented efforts put forward by ] al'd It Is but one of the big features of

tills week’s issue of The Sunday World.

mice and men.

$1.95 MSMiBEJIS HAVE KICK.

W. B. N. Sinclair, the Libera! mem
ber for South Ontario, complained In 
the legislature lent night slbout the 
newspaper reports of the proceeding* of 
the house. For one thing, he said, he 
frequently spoke and was Ignored. He 
wae entitled, he thought, and so were 
his constituents, to better treatment. 
But in the same breath he added that 
newspaper report* were “no good, any
way.’’ The Liberal leader, H. H. Dew- 
artt, had previously suggested to the 
government the advisability of furnish
ing a synoptical report of the proceed
ings of the house. Newspaper reports 
were not sufficient and were, besides, 
sometimes Inaccurate, me many members 
could testify.

Nothing was done regarding Mr. Dew- 
art’s suggestion.

TORTURER OF DAUGHTER
IS LET OgF EASILY-ith navy and 

and brown and 
ment. ) Fridav

.. 1.95
New York, May 28.—The Jury In the 

case of John Gallander of" Brooklyn, 
a vaudeville sculptor, (^larged with 
assaulting his 19-year-old daughter, 
Minnie, by striking her with a stick 
from which a nail protruded, tonight 
returned a verdict of guilty of assault 
In the third degree. Evidence also was 
introduced that a red hot knife was 
plunged into the girl’s arm. that 
needles were driven into her flesh, and 
that dishes and other missiles were 
thrown at her by her father.

Great Britain.
He has

Legislature is Prorogued 
Leaders’ Indemnity Raised

Why,in Such a Hurry?
Premier Drury and hl.-j party should 

have kept the legislature in session a 
few- more days and finished up the busi
ness in a business way. The recognition 
of opposition leaders by a money grant 
jloes not help toward efficiency.
World makes the prediction that there 
will be a demand for a fall session in 
less than four months.

frocaded Eventful Session Speeds Up and Finishes Business, 
After Showing Its Appreciation of Services 

of Group Leaders--Formal Proroga
tion Next Friday.

The
The Poor Man’s Medicine. SERIOUS FOREST FIRES

A TIME SAVER.
The druggists and doctors are pointing 

out that the new excise tax on patent 
and proprietary medicines will come out 
of the poor mainly, and be to the cost 
even of the hospitals, 
should be modified.

Amherst, N.S., May 28.—According 
to reports reaching here tonight, the 
forest fires In various parts of the 
"county are still raging, and thousands 
of aeres^of valuable timber lands have 
been destroyed.

siovelU Printed 
etc., 36 to 40 

Friday bargain,
1.29

All (lie news you want to read, con
densed Into short form for busy people. 

They certainly ! That ie what The Toronto World offers 
you every day In the week.

Toronto Hydro Rates 
Fixed on Present Basis

The legislature concluded its busl- ' $5,000 be voted to be divided among 
■ess at midnight last night. Formal the group leaders as they themselves 
prorogation will take place at three j was» upper ted
O'clock on Friday afternoon, June | y ^ y'
4th. The closing proceedings, were ' ^ „ “nd “ther“;

«* •** —• «.~-«.ri,. ; y.s" !
heartily agreed, and they voted the 

tna money accordingly.

• «*

p Sateen, 
yard . . .

Tm
*nd expressions of appreciation of the 
Speaker’s services. Frobablv
rooat unique feature of the affair was ; Prol.ed Mr. Speaker.

tribute paid by all groups— ! The premier, amid applause, voiced 
U.F.O., Lllieral, Conservative, and , the opinion of tin house as to the way 
Labor—to the services of H. H. Dew- tlte Speaker hail discharged the duties

of his office. Hon. G. I>, Henry also i 
told of the fair. Impartial way he had 
presided over the deliberations of the 
house. This position had been particu
larly difficult because of the many new , 
members; but, In spite of everything, I 
ho had with dignity and Impartiality j

Hydro Commission Considering Request From Toronto 
System for Slight Increase in Rates Later to 

Offset Enlarged Costs—Rates to Twenty 
Municipalities Are Lowered.

1 ■ 'i.
Lis -*

y-z:,.-

art. .

The closing hours of the session 
were devoted to domestic rather than 
public affairs, and the members had 
a nice little time all to themselves.
The premier reserved until the last
his bill providing that to each mem-» discharged his duties, 
ber recognized by the Speaker as,
loader of an opposition group of fit- ..... ,
teen or more there shall be payable» and- *,r ‘Ws service» had met ,
In addition In the soK«lon-il ullowj w,th the approval of the house, It wae ; 
Inn. . h , e? can 0W^ due to a great extent to'the members1
ance, an extra sum of $1,500. - themselves, who had always been cor-

From all quarters came protests, wt In their attitude to the chair, and 
The amount was Insufficient; the : had thereby rendered hie duties much 
government should be more generous; more easy, 
the duties of group leaders were more 
Onerous—these and other arguments 
were advanced and that they did not I
fall on deaf ears was shown when the i Mean a lot of style and a great 
premier said that he would leave the saving in price. Today the Dlneen 
whole matter In the hands of the : Co. shows some special 
house—whatever was decided would men’s straws and panamas. Dlneen’s 
Ififeet with his approval. orders are placed with the manufac-

Thc group leaders—H. H. De wart.1 tutors very early in the season and ' 
Hon. G. S. Henry, and C. F. Swayze, | are all specially made and are of the 
were not present during .the discus- highest standards. The Dlneen Co. 

J |jf *le®t , expects a record day’s selling, so come
jf Charley McCrea, (Sudbury) struck a in as early as you can . The store 

Ipeeponstve chord When he moved that closes at 6.

Hi* following statement was -given out by the Hydro-Electric Commis*on 
last nigtoti

At a meeting of the Hydro-Electric Power Commission, held on Thursday, 
May 27, 1920, the annual adjustment of rates for the supply of power to the 

tfre various systems for the present fiscal year wae oo«-

ins
Mr. SpeakiT daid hr appreciated the* 

many kind things tlmt had been saidliantine Lustres 
;md black.

-arc! . . .98
.69 Yard.

medium and 
Friday bargain.

1.89

municipal ties on 
sldered. ^

In the Niagara district the rates to 47 municipalities were revised; 30 
municipalities received decreased rates, reducing the revenue of the commis, 
slon by $33,459, while 27 of the smaller municipalities received Increased ratee. 
augmenting the revenue of the commission by $16,562, the total reduction In 
revenue amounting to $17,887. .

It le gratifying to note that there are so many municipalities receiving 
lower rates, especially in vi«Av of the fact that there has been a considerable 
Increase in the cost of materials and labor during the past few years.

The commission arrived at the above conclusions after a thoro Inveofig*. 
tlon of all items of cost entering Into the supply of power to the municipalities 
and in accordance with the act. providing that an annual adjustment of rate* 
shall be made, Including the cost of power, intereel, and other Charges in. con
nection with the generation and distribution of electrical energy.

No change has been made in the Toronto rates, which will continu* aa at 
present on the basis of $14.60 per H.P. The commission is, however, consider
ing a request from the Toronto Hydro-Electric System for a slight increase In 
the rates to consumers, due to the increased cost, of operation and mainten
ance of their system, and In order :o provide for the Increased d»tnend* of 
their employee at title time.
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PROMINENT FIGURES AT THE TORONTO SYNOD MEETING
From left t* right these in the group are: Major Canon Dixon, Canon Morley Major Canon Sparks. Rev. F. G. Fewell,

Major B. Reid, Canon Fidler and Arohdeeeon B. Warren.r
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